SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

POINTS OF PRIDE

94% of the Class of 2021 took more than the 3 required Science courses

32% of the Class of 2021 earned credit in 5 or more Science courses

We promote interest in STEM-related careers through the annual Women in STEM seminar

Students have opportunities to experience science in the real-world through partnerships with:

- Johnson & Johnson Engineering
- Beacon Orthopedic Cadaver Lab
- Black & Decker
- Christ Hospital - Women In Medicine
- Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservancy District
- Mill Creek Alliance Water Quality Testing
- STEM Goes Red

3 AP® and 2 CCP courses available

EXPERT FACULTY

- 10 full-time faculty members
- 2 PhD faculty members
- Science & Religion faculty recently attended the University of Notre Dame Science & Religion Seminar to engage in topics involving science and religion and develop cross-curricular lessons

PREMIER FACILITIES

- 8 fully equipped laboratory classrooms
- 4 state-of-the-art 3D printers
- Dedicated engineering classroom with comprehensive building tools and materials